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were ready, and the hearings on the measure, 
which torn* Congressmen say would give the 
Federal Trade Commission "unprecedented snoop-
tiiK powers.:' lasted only a single day. 

The public is at liberty to attach aa much or aa 
little-significance to the fact that the Trade Com
mission officials who propoaed the bill were heard 
In secret, but It la certain that the few who did 
appear in opposition to the measure had no op
portunity to refute the arguments of the propo
nents. 

More and more, Washington is working secretly. 
Day by day the people are being made more 
powerless to resist the destruction of their liber
ties, and day by dsy the shadow of dictatorship 
throws a more enveloping'blanket over the United 
States of America- Could such things happen with
out the knowledge of the White House? 

The Once Over 
. By H. L PHILLIPS 

Let'* Start Cleaning Up 
The calendar and the aunshine say that Spring 

ia here. 80 da the few remaining piles of dirty 
usoBies fK» nn«nri»i responsibility tor 1 snow, the mud and silt In 'he streets, the twigs 

tots but will reprint I • T*-e Keccrdef 
t>t>«rsphi«-aJ crrvr* in sd>erti»en:eot 
Oa* part of »n advertisement 'n which the typoermph 
,;„. , . r c r ^ T i n A'Jveni»«r» will p!e*se notify tbe 
TU<<«ntot ia:a!ed:»iel> of »n> errors which may occur. 
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London Parle} Fails 
Faced wi'.M the threat of French Premier Flan-

din not to parucip-tU in the conference if it con
sidered Hit lers substitute proposals for adjusting 
the Rhmeland dispute, the League of Nations 
Council Tue.-day adjourned without date. When 
Hitler'a special envoy., who flew to London with 
"if Gorman proposals, .arrived he found the meet
ing pines empty. 

The oniy provision made for reassembling the 
council to resume consideration of the Locarno 
treaty was a resolution authorizing the president 
to reconvene the council in Geneva whenever he 
deemed such action advisable. 

British Foreign Minister Eden, who is playing 
the role of peacemaker, thus far has been unable 
to find a common ground on which German and 
French spokebmen can discuss their differences, j 
France, it appears, is determined to force Gcr-
many to withdraw her troops from the recently j 
remilitarized Rhineland before she will consider | 
any German proposals concerning the Locarno , 
treaty. 

On fhH other hand Germany ia equally Insistent 
'thnt her" proposals shall he taken up before the 

Locarno" puct la considered. With both unyielding • 
in their attitude there seems to he no possibility 
of an early agreement. 

The proposal which the four signatories of the 
Locarno treaty transmitted to Berlin last week ; 

was highly satisfactory to France, but it was a 1 
fnratrone conclusion that it would not be accept- 1 
able to Hitler. Realizing this. Foreign Minister I 
Eden, acting perhaps without the consent of the 
French prnmier. suggested that the Ni^i govern
ment offer its own proposals in event it found 
parts of the council's plan unsatisfactory. When 
it became known that Germanv objected virtually 

* 
to the entire program. Flnndin made it plain that 
his government did not intend to even consider the 
Hitler proposals. 

France and Germany will never make any 
progress in ironing out their differences until each 
nation ia prepared to face the facts and make 
concessions to the otherT" Franca alone cannot 

• and limbs from trees scattered over lawns, and 
the collections of rubbish which the disappearing 
snow has revealed. 

It will be soma time before our city has Its offi
cial clean-up days. It is a little early for raking 
lawns and painting porches. But there !s a lot of 
cleaning Up that may be done within.the next few 
days, and we can add a lot to the appearance of 
our homes and our city by getting to work at 
once. 

Lawns will soon be dry enough to allow a bit of 
picking Up. Soggy papers and broken limbs 
should be removed before the grass starts to grow. 
A little time 5pe.nl with a hose along the sidewalk 
and the curb will gel rid o.' sediment left by the 
snow. Ash piles and heaps of rubbish can be 
moved. 

It will be no hardship to be outdoors during 
these day* ahead when the sun is shining and the 
grass is starting to grow. The home owner will 
find that he'is serving a double purpose when he 
works around the yard. Not only will he be im
proving the appearance of his property, but he 
will be getting some exercise. An hour here and 
an hour there will put him in better condition to 
enjoy his outdoor recreation when May rolls 
around. — 

A clean city is deurable for many reasons. Nbt 
only does it make for better health, but It raises 
the morale of its citizens. Cleanliness makes a 
good impression on strangers. It is a gesture of 
neighborliness, too. for a good neighbor does-not 
leave «n ash pile wh^re the folks next door have 
to look at it 

ROOSEVELT WEEK IK FLORIDA 
Miami Beach. March 23: President 

Roosevelt has reached Florida and it 
l« all right, as most of the men with a 
surplus have gone back North anyhow. 

• » • 
The Presidentvla Ashing Florida waters. 

But with skimpy results. Al Smith was 
there ahead of him. 

The Great 
Game Of 
Politics 

By FRANK B. KENT 

(Copyright 1M6, b> Tht 
Baltimore Sun) 

VANISHED ISSUES 
WASHINGTON, March 24.- Is-The first day out Franklin hooked a 

sallneh and it staged its traditional hlkej sues have come and Issues have 
atop the waves on its tay. "It's taking gone so strangely in this New Deal 
a walk," explained his secretary. j C& t n * 1 * v e o n o w n o o n e can with 

• '.;•*> j certainty foretell the dominant notu 
A prominent Republican, who had t o ' l n t n e Presidential campaign nor 

give up his 150-foot yacht four years ago • know the paramount planks ln the 
and now Ashes from a hired cabin cruis
er, returned to the Miami docks yester
day smiling from ear to ear. He tossed 
a tarpon on the dock and exclaimed, 
"Well, that'*ONE he didn't get!" 

"~"W-.» ,,.• • . ." ;-

Florida is Roosevelt conscious 'this 
week. Every day it Ares him a salute 
from 10O.O0O slot machines. Should the 
Great White Father of the More Abund
ant Ufa come ashore he would And his 
money raising problem solved. All he 
has to do is to get Federal control of slot 
machines. 

• • • 
Florida has gone slot-machine cnuy. 

It probably never has been. carried to 
such excesses in any other place in the 
country. Drug stores, hotel lobbies, res
taurants, cafes, ice cream parlors and 
even bookstores are packed .with them. 

platforms. 

The extraordinary way In which 
the political scenery has shifted ia 
battling alike to politicians and ob
servers; the instability of the whole 
performance is almost Incredible. 
A short year ago It seemed that tbe 
two main New Deal propositions — 
the NBA and the AAA—were 
bound to be to the front ln the 
Aght. They contained the bulk of 
the New Deal philosophy. By them 
labor, industry and agriculture were 
to be regimented, regulated and 
controlled. They affected nearly 
the whole population and engen
dered deep emotion, both friendly 
and hostile. 

It seemed Inevitable that the 1936 
i Presidential battle would be waged 

There are apothecary shops where you around these two grandiose experi-
have to write'your order for headache j ments of the "Planned Economy" 
powders on paper. The clerks can't | school. But look at them now. 
hear your voice above the clatter of the [ Smitten by the Supreme Court, they 
quarter machines. j h a v e vanished from view. Although 

j they may be revived if Mr. Roose-
And not only quarter machines. There: velt la re-elected, they cannot now 

are batteries of Ave, ten and Afty-cent i be made issues because they do not 
machines with long lines of people-who- I e x ist . The point is made by f riend-
belleve-everything waiting for a chance [ ly commentators, palely tinged by 
to be taken. Women predominate. Some New Dealish affiliations, that, so 
bring the kiddles along, carrying lunch 
and staying for the day. 

far from hurting Mr. Roosevelt po
litically, the Supreme Court helped 
him mightily. 

everv dav. 

Notable Rescue 
New York Bun 

Because both these experiments 
had already begun to crumble. 

Last week a prominent bench hostess 
put in a half dozen, machines for a lawn 
party, and there is a rumor that they 
installed them at one wedding and two j ^ r ^ i l u r e w a s ^ r U i n . " Public 
funerals this season. ^ j , e n t i m e n t h a d t u r n e d s o u r o n t h e m 

T. . _, , , „,_. • both. If he had had to defend 
It is a study in incredible contradlc t h e m d u r i t h e c a m p a i g n M r . 

tions^ Here in a country of incomparable, R o o s e v e l t w o u l d h a v e D € e n a t g r e a t 
sunshine, warmth and flowers thousands \ d i s a d v a n t a g e . W h e t h e r or not. if 
of people spend their time indoors try- ^ , ^ , 1 a n d t h u s e n a b i e d too cap-

i ,!lf Z ? ^e ir petty cash. It seems t u r e t h - c o u r t w J t h n e w a p p o l n t . 
like developing a beautiful garden and m e n t s > h e r e v | v „ a r t d rivets t h e B e 

( using it for a crap game. . s c h e m e s u p o n USj i t w a 3 a g r c a t 

. . . . . . * * .. „ , , ! piece of luck to have the court take 
And the Joke of it is that Miami made, t h e m o u t o f t h e c a m p a l g n f o r h i m . 

Among the incidents of the present series of 
Spring freshets one has a peculiar appeal: A 
"hermit.- dwelling on an island with two c o w s - | a fight to bar "the machines and"the S U - | G r t , a t l v a , t h e v r e i o i c e d t n e c o u r t g 
why a hermit should keep two cow. is a mystery j PREME COURT of Florida ruled t ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ i 

o k a > • . . . I I rather at a loss. 
—and four dogs—why a hermit should keep four 

! dogs is perfectly understandable—was trapped by 
the rising waters. He tied the cows to a tree. 

I and with his doga took to the "shed" in which he 
• lived. The police conferred with State troopers 
; and conaulted firemen, and finally decided that 
I duty dictated rescue of the "hermit." 
I When the rescuers got to his island the object 
j of their solicitude, who may fairly be assumed 

Mr. Roosevelt ought to get a laugh 
out of that. And if the fish don't bite 

I 

we 

There are, to be sure, many 

s"ugg;st\haT,he"co1ne**aahore"* You | !* l n g " ? m B , n i . n * t h a t " n b e 8 f t i d' 
can get anything out of those slot ma
chines, except money. 

The indictment for reckless expen 
ditures.'for waste, for tbe piling up 
of a huge debt, for repudiation of 
platform pledges, for deliberate ef-

is there any mason to believe that the League of {and set his dogs on the relief expedition, a mem- I coming leaders of great nations? 
Nations will support France to the extent of en- I °e r ot Which .is reported to have been unfor-
gaging in war with Germany. The senjihle thing.! ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ n o u s l y bitten. Thu outrage on 
for both governments to do is to forget past dif 

> Speaking of remarkable memories, 
; there is the man who insists he can re-
• call when Willie Howard didn't do that 
! choir scene. "> 

CAN YOU REMEMBER— . . , . iS 
to know as much about Spring freshets ln his ! Away back when men' who looked l*f°rt ** a t l r " p claaa.hatred and for 

force Germany to yield to her every demand. Nor | own backyard as anybody else.'refused to submit I comical never had much chance of be-! t h e » U e m P t t 0 centralize all power 
j in the Federal Government—mdict-
I ment on these counts can be made. 
i But the two big items in the score 
j —the NRA and the AAA—have 
• gone. They are ouL So, too, to 
I some extent Is the constitutional is

sue. It still can be—and should be 
! —charged that the Roosevelt poli

cies were 'unconstitutional, that if 
• he could he would have ignored 

that document and defied the Court, 
that there is danger he will do so if 
"vindicated" in the election.- Never
theless, Administration a c q u i 
escence, even though surly, ln the 
recent decision and failure to re
peat the "horse and buggy" mis
take, have somewhat dulled the 
constitutional issue for campaign 
purposes. It is still sound, but it 
isn't so vibrant and it will be diffi
cult -to interest the people as a 
whole in the fact that Mr. Roose
velt tried to circumvent the Consti
tution and was thrown for a loss by 
the Court. 

The fellow who saved money all his 
broad philanthropy having been accomplished, j nfe for a rainy day never suspected that 
the rescuers got down to business and did a good ; this country- would put in automatic 

ference. and draft a peace treaty to which both | j o b ot txlCcoriaf b y a h o o t i n g t w o o f t h e d o g s . s p r i n k ! e r 3 a „ d f o r b id umbrellas. 
can subscribe. Until they approach the dispute in | "subduing'—a blotter word for any form of 
an amiabla frame of mind nothing can be accom- j "mussing up"—the hermit, letting one cow swim 
pMshed. 1 ajhors and towing the other to a drier spot, and 

j locking the "hermit" up in Jail, where he will 
# j have no solitude, will not be bothered by cows 

P a y i n g t h e F i d d l e r | and will not need the dogs that were shot. 
It doesn't mean much to most of us to say that W h a t t n * c h * r * e a * a i n a t t h U « « n i y of society 

is is not disclosed. It ia possible that he will be 
arraigned eventually for cruelty to animals. 

the United States government is heading toward a 
J3n.000.000.000 debt.- The figures are too hig for us 
to understand, and besides it is like saying that 
our neighbor is up to his neck in. .debt, we don't 
seem to feel the pa'n of it ourselves. 

The United States News, published in Washing
ton, D. C, brings the facts home to us in a more 
easily underatnnd fashion. 

The News shows, for example, that the 125.000,-
000 persons In the Nation spend $2.000.000.000 a 
year for light and power. M.000,000.000 for clothing. 
$10,000,000,000 for rent, and Jl 1,500.000.000 for food, 
whereas for taxes, the money with which Federal, 
state and local government.* are operated,- the cost 
to these sam« persons is $12,000,000,000. the Na
tion's higgpst bill. 

Going a little further we find some equally sur
prising fact.*. For every man. woman and child 

. in the country, somebody spends sn average of-
$15 a y*»ar for light and power. $40 for clothing. 
$80 for rent, ar.d $!>2 for food. But the tax cost 
per per.*on is JM. 

Th< Heavens for Fliers 
New York Times 

The hitch-hiker who was always able 
to get a ride by displaying a sign, "If 
you don t pick me up I'll vote for 
Hoover/ is now walking most of the 

j time, according to reports from Republi
can Headquarters. 

How marvelous would have seemed to Coperni
cus, working out his revolutionary theories of as
tronomy at ' Frauenburg, near Cracow; how-
touched with the black art of his day. special 
performance at the Hayden Planetarium of the 
American Museum of Natural History last week. 
There the metallic sky and the sun and stars of 
projected light were used to explain the theories 
of celestial navigation which Da Vinci, the great 
contemporary of the Polish astronomer, had fore
seen. More than a hundred Air Corps officers 
from Mltchel Field—men whose road is actually 
the sky—heard expounded the co-ordinate sys
tems of -avigatlon." as it has come to be called; 
the differences between solar and aidereal time 
and the adaptation of the Summer method of 
navigation upon the seas, now some hundred 
years old. to the realm of the air. AH were 

Among the things that puzzle Elmer j 
j Twitchell is why Hitler doesn't shoot his 

photographer. 

HIS ERROR 
Hi: 

Ing. Thi*. r.t course. Is only an average. The man ' 
who i* unfortunate enough to own 

.'illustrated graphically under- the steel dome by 
Take the av-r^e family of four- fath-r. mother. . a man Who" here, in miniature at least, could con-

son ar.d dauahter. Each day this family con- jtrol the gtars and the planets In their courses, 
tributes $1.05 in taxes, while it spends only $1.00 I Profesjor William H. Barton. Jr., associate 
for food. 87 cents for rent ar.d 45 cents for cloth- I c u r a t o r °{ t h « Planetarium, was thus able to 

make vivid the difficult and abstruse problems of 
navigating in a medium In which three dimensions 

his own home. . ,r<» t 0 h« reckoned with. Through the magic of 
or an automobile, or anything—literally anytoing. , this microcosm of the heavens, he was able to 
for everything nowadays hears a tax-has a much ' "ring out at will the twenty bright stars which 
heavier load. I are the principal reference points of the wanderer 

The figures wr.u'.d he much more reassuring If ! l n , h e n ' * h t , k , c *- * r n o n * *"•«• Polaris, Arcturus. 
government would only pay as It goes Instead It -f P«««- «*sT"l«». Vega Deneb. Altalr. Antares. Cas-
u K, r r , w ( B A m J \ w ! , o r * n d p 0 , l u * - Black'art Indeed, but turned to a 
Is tvorrrAviriz ar.d piling up a debt that will have • beneficent U.»e. 
to r?e paid with more taxe« in the future, ' 

When that day r.orr.e,. 35 per cent of the national 
Income will go to governments. Isn't it abr>ut time 
to call a halt? 

Wliiihrr We (io 

Twofold (lonaenation 
New York Herald Tribune 

If C;ii 

iiili 

Conservation Commissioner Mthgow Osborne 
has pointed out In his annual report that the 

Just how ridiculous Is It. this charge that Amer- f u n d f o r t h e purchase of lands for' reforestation 
lea Is well on the way to the establishment of a '. , , n d ' r , h ' 192« bond Issue Is nearly exhausted, 
dictatorship? The White House will deny of " ' »l,«*««,« »>«* n«w funds be provided, so that 

Am«lr« In (hi. rflr.cn™. hut 1,1 „ , , , . . „ . , | . | „ . , „ , , , „ r „ , , „ „ „ „ „ IM down ta m i ! 

We were motoring through Jackson
ville on the way north. I was in the rear 
scat with Mrs. Blank, who was discussing 
the advisability of stopping to ship some
thing back home to a friend. "I think 
It would" be nice to send some fruit and 
nuts." she was saying. 

Mr. Blank, a little hard .of hearing, 
who was driving, caught only fragments 
of the conservation and bellowed a little 
peevishly, "What?" 

"Nuts'," replied Mrs. Blank ever so 
sweetly. 

"Nuts to you, too!" thundered Mr. 
Blank savagely. F. H. G. 

(Copyright, 1836) 

More Truth 
Than Poetry 

By JAMS8 J. MONTAUUB 

The fact Is that recently he has 
tried getting advice from some 
pretty smart people with whom he 
has not had much contact before. 
He sent for them when he got 
scared and tbey talked to him with 
great candor. The net result Is a 
new strategy, the purpose of which 
Is to keep the Republicans from 
having a real issue. With NRA and 
AAA "out the window" and Consti
tutional acquiescence the .present 
Administration pose. If only a sem
blance of budget balance can be 
achieved and a claim made that 
the deficits are growing less, the 
feeling is the situation would be 
fine and the Republicans In a box. 

i NO REST FOR THE WEARY 
- fi V . C ;. i * "«• f> f\. 

m MStPSTREET 
THE JIMMY WALKERS ADOPT A DAUGHTER 

•v^m 

£mi 
BtjH-f DOVILO4N 

*s_. 

Wed With Dynamite 
^ e should know soon whether the Florida Grange, the youngest of 

husbandry groupa In the county, Is to fold up quickly or survive for 
f., years. The test given at the last meeting when they debated 
delved. That woman has mora influence on man than money" would 

!^ jtrcnuoua for many an older organization. The suaslve powers of 
?RwnO» s t a , e y * n d E v e r e ^5 D u n n trlumPhe<l over arguments of the, 

I Jattre Walter Wllkle and Don Rector, and hence the conclusion that 
l*£an is more influential. . ] 
1 ĥouH the Mlnaville verdict be appealed to the Main Street court. I Joujtc likely tbat it would be sustained, 
[ ' h «pace. so we won't go into the pros 

A brief would require too 
I' f>uspace, so wo ww« * 6v ••«»»* we jiivo and cons other than to ssiy 
I lUie verdict was based on the evidence. A re-casting of the proposi-
I might 8*"rve for a future topic if they are really trying to start 
ISething. '-Resolved, That nothing has more Influence on a man than 
Iceman with money." 
I But they are cautious, too, it must be admitted. It would have been 
I lotmoro risky If the women had been allowed to have their say. I 
liwtwant to get anybody into trouble, but I hear it was the Rev. Russell 
[rasstra who put an end to that possibility. "No," he is reported as 
' "let us have one program where the men can have the last 

rcrf.' 

Knox Assails 
Farm Program 

Markets for Produce, Not 
Crop Restriction, Need
ed, Chicago Publisher 
Declares in Radio Talk 

idle, they'll suffer," he aald. He 
added the opinion that financiers 
are interested ln crop control to 
keep prices up. 

Returning to Topeka. from a 
brief vacation. Governor Alf M. 
Landon of Kansas, still refrained 
from announcing his candidacy for 
the Republican Presidential nomi
nation. 

"My chief concern In this crisis." 
he said, "Is to see the Republican 
party name Its strongest possible 

candidate and a man who would 
make a good President." 

Robert A. Taft, Ohio Republican 
"favorite son" candidate who will 
oppose Senator Borah In a pri
mary, struck at Frank Gannett, 
publisher, who Is second choice to 
Borah on an Ohio slate. 

In a Cleveland speech Taft de
clared the party platform must 
"openly condemn the rubber dollar 
which Mr. Gannett, Senator Bcrah'a 
running mate, openly supports." 

jaia»asaaa#a»)»i»*«s*»tf^s"»i 

Icrn and a Moral . -
I " The three members of the Montgomery County Bar were playing a 
L-d of P°lf a t Miami when District Attorney Bill Crangle started to 
ISisbout the home town paper. Floyd Reinhart stopped-a driver in 
ISd-air to show intense Interest in the subject, also our own Joe Rar-

ttistopped looking for the lost tco and listened. 
-Recorders down here?" inquired Relhy. "Where do you get 'em?" 
•You been around here all this time and never saw that fellow sell-

L.papers at the beach end of the Causeway?" Bill inquired incredulous
ly "Why, you can hear him bawling a mile—'Amsterdam Re c e-c-
hedn-' He handles all papers." 

That ended that The game went on and was concluded without the 
llidder telling the victim that it was all In fun. And" he had meant to, 
I too 
I Early the next morning Miami merchants were trying to meet an 
IcpHcedentcd demand for an Amsterdam Recorder. Way from 89th 
Jeet to 13*" and over'the Causeway they were shaking their heads 
it the would-be purchaser and admitting that they had never heard of 
either newspaper or town. The voice that could "be heard a mile" was 

I itrangely silent. 
Moral—Let the home-town paper follow you wherever you go. 

Former Mayor James J. Walker of New York and his wife are pictured In court at Chicago as they were 
granted cuatody of a baby daughter they adopted through a child placing home at Evaniton. The child 
will be named Mary Patricia. Left to right: Walker, Mrs. Walker, R. E. Batten, an attorney: Judge Ed

mund Jareckl and (standing, right rear) County Clerk Michael Flynn. (Associated Press Photo) 

The Forum 

CeturigKt. ifJI 

Lights Of 
New York 

By L. L. STEVENSON 

except card tricks . . . A bum drain
ing a beer keg into a tin can . . . 
Tbe first time I've seen tbat in 
N*Yawk. Glancing 

Backwards 
From The Recorder Files 

A striking blonde with, lllles-of-
the-valley pinned to her coat . . . 
They used to grow beside the front 
porch at home . . . But they cost 
a lot in this man's town . . . An 

Meanderings and meditations: I » n c i * n t sandwich man who once j T w e n t y Y e a r , Ago 

_. „.. , _ . , . . • was a chorus boy . . . and who 
The ghtter of Fifth Avenue ahop ) C a l l a t h e S h u b e r t 8 , . . J a k e " and 
windows . . . They should shine j "Lee." . . . X pale, shabby woman 
since they'receive a bath and polish I looking at chickens broiling In the 
every morning . . . Seven dollar window of a rotlssiere . . . A boot-

linoi/uT .Scoop Shot 
just when I thought I had an historical scoop that would attract 

|«rld-wide attention comes the distressing information that 'taint so. 
lAod what a wow it would have been! To think that 540 years ago to-
Itfrbt basketball was such a popular sport at Perth that not only the 

mried and single men met on the court, but Ballston and Galway 
jj-h School teams clashed as a feature of the evening. Here we've been 

I compelled to study about the so-called "dark ages" of Europe, when far 
more interesting things were going on just north of us—that was the 

Lny I had Intended to start the article. But it was just another of 
those printer's mistakes when they got out the tickets for tonight's af-
fiir. A mere transposition that doesn't mean much—only MO y e a r s -
tat they've had a hard time selling tickets just because of it. 

neckties . . . and custom-made 
shirts at twelve dollars a copy . 
That reminds me tbat a maker of 
shirts now numbers many women 
among his customers . . , But a 
beauty shop has just been opened 
for men . . . So that makes it 
fifty-fifty or something . . . That 
mid-town restaurant that special
izes in gefulte fish . . . With a 
customer list that Is most Hiber
nian! . . . Then a mid-town estab
lishment that caters to cocktail 
chasing women who always have 
dogs with them . . . The hat check 
girl picks up a tidy sum on the side 
by caring for the pooches . . . She 
keeps them happy with dog bis
cuits . . . and says they really are 
no trouble . . . 'Helen Hayes and 
her seven-year-old daughter . . . 
Who is her best pal and severest 
critic. 

black retrieving a discarded tulip 
from the gutter . . . and. sticktng 
it in his ragged cap . . . A police
man dismounting from his sleek 
steed to help a bewildered blind 
man. 

A glance at the mail: . . . B. C. B„ 
Dallas: It can't be done here. 
Name and address, please . r . To 
Misses E. R. L. and H. A. N., 
Beaumont: Thanks and best 
wishes. New York Is wonderful ln 
the Spring . . . Thanks to E. L. L., 
San Francisco . . . F. R. L. will 
get the information she wants 
as soon as I can dig it up . . . 
and the end of another day among 
The Seven Million. 

(Copyright, 1936.) 
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actually taking place behind tht scenea In just one 
Instance. 

Witness the procedure adoptfd by the Brnate 
Interstate Commerce Committee with the Whccler-
Raybtirn bill empowering the Federal Trade Com
mission to atudy the personal affaire of any busi
ness man for any purpose whatsorrer. 

It was weeks ago that thla bill was Introduced. 
Ita opponents were encouraged to believe it would 
never get anywhere, and then suddenly, out of the 
nowhere into the here, came ordera from the com
mittee that hearings should b« held. . 

Taken off their guard. Individual business men 
had no opportunity lo prepare themselves to sub
mit testimony against the bill. Naturally enough, 
When the hearings were called, few opponents 

New York fltata has already replanted about 
170,000 acres. This In time will form an im
portant addition to the state forests. In fact, 
with Pennsylvania. Massachusetts and Connec
ticut. N«.w York atands high among the slates 
In ita reforestation activities. This program, as 
Mr. Osborne points out. deserves to be pushed, 
steadily. Much more remains to be done. The 
task her. It to replant and to restore. 

The forest conservation problem It still two
fold-to replant areas which have bctn atripped-j Their promise nils our hearts with cheer. 
of their timber, and to acquire and preserve 
more ot tba remaining atanda of virgin timber. 
In most of the East reforestation alone it pot-
si hie. fcat in p t r t , 0f Michigan % and In ronae 
of the mountain and Pacific Coast atatn theri 
are air*, which may ntill be saved fiom the ax 
—provided the government Is willing to pay the 
price, financially a n d politically. 

' 

SEEDS 
The lawn it still a patch of weeds, 

But Spring i.q homeward bound, 
And everywhere the little seeds 

Are thrusting through the ground, 
To ripon later in the year 

When biting frosts have fled 
While all the world Is filled with cheer 

And hope lies on ahead. 
The meadows soon will all be gay 
To meet the coming May. 

The tiny seeds, tht tolling seeds, 
They have their work to do. 

They swarm like little shining beada 
The long, long seasons through. 

And when.the Summer's task la done 
And robina chant no more, 

They bask beneath the waning sun; 
•Their work it atill In ttore. 

Beneath a aky that's chill and gray 
Thty wait a brighter d*ay. 

With every Spring, year after year, 
While seasons coma and go, 

Of course, despite the Increase in 
income tax receipts, this isn't go
ing to be possible without book
keeping jugglery. However, It is 
going to be tried. The idea is. be
fore this session it over, to have I , o f t buildings 
an answer to everything-even an ! machinery 
answer to the charges growing out ' garment center 

That dingy old red brick building 
at 29 East Thirty-second Street . . . 
Said to have ,been once the home 
of Canfleld, the gambler . . . Came 
into prominence because of the 
elevator operators strike . . . It's 
union headquarters . . . Rubinoff 
carrying his violin into the Para
mount Building . . . In addition 
to being a Kentucky Colonel and 
possessing other titles, he's now a 
real Doctor of Music . . . Third 
Avenue sign reported by . Vic 
Erwln: "If you can swallow your 
pride, you can swallow our five-
cent whiskey." . . . But what would 
you • use for throat lining after
ward? . . . The view of roof tops 
from a high-up Chelsea apartment 
. . . With tenement mothers hang
ing up washings . . . While children 
cling to their skirts . . . And a 
glimpse of big ships resting at their 
piers. 

In Merrier 
Moods 

March 25, 1916.—The first younjl 
people's branch conference of till 
W, C. T. U. of Montgomery, Ful-I 
ton, Herkimer, Otsego and Scho-I 
harie Counties opened in the chtptil 
of the Second Presbyterian Church.1 

Charles E. Henderson, J. R. Kel-I 
ion, L. V. Arnold, Leslie L. BebbJ 
Charles H. SchencK and Harry T.I 
Joslin started on a anowshoe tri;| 
to Camp 15 at Lake Galway. 

Died: Cornelius Harrington; Pat-j 
rick King, formerly of Amsterdam,! 
at GloversviUe; Charles ChnstmanJ 
Fonda. 

Miss Mary Edith Daley. Amstcr-I 
d:\rn, and Earl Stanley Brown, Sar-| 
atoga Springs, were married. 

[fell, Ao Wonder 
It might have been all right back ln the Hagaman days, for there 

I tire been many of the smaller communities where the cracker barrel 
Tis within easy reach during store conversations. But here in Amster-
dim, where we've outgrown .the idea, it's dangerous. Mortician Ed Wil
ton seemed much at ease, however, as he stood talking with a friend in 
the Central Market ori Market Street—the meantime munching on small 
pieces of baked food that were close by. A cough. Thcp another congh. 

"Quite a bark you've got there," his friend told him. "Maybe you'd 
I letter lay off that stuff." 

Ed looked and read the sign on the open box. DOG BISCUITS. 

\Street Scene 
Market Street . . . Old gentleman feebly hobbling up west side . . . 

I Occasional glance at store window . . .Then the Emilie and Nellie Shop 
Uith its window model in scanties . . .convulsive stop and grab for the 
p'pe that is about to fall from his mouth . . . Another furtive look at 
the model and on his way again . . . He moves toward the curb and 
ijits... The end of the plpestem, maybe. 

A fat cat sltfrnbering In a fur 
store window . . . A shriveled bald-
head struggling under a heavy load 
of men's suits . . . Gesticulating 
groups talking earnestly . . . Razor 
blade peddlers three to the block 
. . . Workers hurrying into tall 

. . A whir of power 
, . New York's famous 

. Where the na-

She: "Before accepting you I 
ought to tell you that one of my 
uncles Is in prison." 

He: "Oh, that's all right. Several 
of mine ought to be." 

Sweet Young Thing (at the mu
sic counter)—Have you: "Kissed 
Me in the Moonlight?" 

Abashed Clerk—Er—it must have 
been the man at the other counter; 
i've only been hera a week. • 

The Irishman was relating his 
adventures in the jungle. 

"Ammunition, food and whiskey 
had . run out," ' he said, "and we 
were parched with thlrat." 

"But wasn't there any water?"-
"Sure, but It was .no time to be 

thinking of cleanliness." 

Ten Years Ago 
March 25, 1926.—The water ID 

the Mohawk River was movin 
freely'between Tribes Hill lock 
Lock 9, near Scotia, the larger &nd| 

• heavier ice being about clear. 
i Died: Mrs. Leontcen Peek; Mn 
John F. Carter, Fort Johnson; Mrs.| 
Esther A. .Radley, for many yearsi 
a resident of Amsterdam, at OiT 
ford, N. Y.; William H. Sweet, 
born Bridge. 

Eugene F. Quiri led a diicussionl 
on the advisability of keeping town| 
roads open about Amsterdam, 
an open forum meeting of the * 
wanis Club. 

The Rev. G. B. Leckonby. TTOT,| 
Lenten preacher at St. 
Church, discussed the theme or 
"Worship". 

The closing reception of the Cen-| 
tury Club was held in tr.r. Elki| 
Club, with Miss Marion M. Bu 
son, president, -presiding. 

Dr. James H. Snowden, preach-l 
ihg at the Second Prcsbyterianl 
Church, treated the subject of new| 
theories of evolution. 

of the tremendous expansion of the l l°n't fashions originate . . . 
Federal pay roll and the use by the Bundle-laden messengers entering 
President of the Federal machine t h e Times Square station of the 
to promote his political fortunes. P° s t o f f l c* • • • H « a v y parcel post 
The answer to this Is interesting. It business there . . . Why ahould I 
Is to take the form of a plank In ** thinking of that Island way 
the platform amending the Consti- «*<>«"> , n t h e .West Indlea . . . 
tut Ion ?o as to provide a single term Where one may have a bungalow 
of six years for Presidents after o n * heach. food, clothing and two 
thla one. Probably. In the end, th» aarvanta for • mere 120 a month? 

Probably be Idea will be dropped, but It la being 
favorably considered at the mo- g""ip*# »' o l d B'way after 

* first fortnight. 

longing for a 
tha 

ment 

Ask Me Ano 
afr 

ther 1 
A wi«p of conversation on tha 

Main Stem " . . . and may my 
coffee ba forever cold If I ain't 

Quffttlona tailing the truth." . . . Andre Roose-
1—What horse won tha- Santa rait and Cyril Von Baumann, all 

Husband: "I don't see why itwaa 
necessary to call the doctor when 
the baby had only a trifling cough." 

Wife: "Well, dear, I asked the 
doctor and he said I did right." . 

Vavs and Means Committee 
[To Conduct Tax Hearings 

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 25. 
-iSpecial)—The Ways and Means 

[Committee, House of Representa-
j tires, announces to all concerned 
[Sat beginning, Monday, March 30, 
hoMic hearings will be held on the 
proposed taxes on: (1) Undlstribut-
*1 corporate incomes; (2) "wind

falls" arising from impounded and 
unpaid processing taxes; (3) proc
essing of certain agricultural com
modities, as suggested .by the Presi
dent. 

Such hearings will be conducted 
iin the room of the Ways and 
Means Committee in the new House 
office building, Washington, D, C. 

Sessions will begin at 10 A. M. 
and 2 P. M. unless otherwise or
dered by the committee. 

' 

Though falls the silent snow 
When grim November's chilling blast 

Sweeps whistling through the glade, -
Although the blooms Are fled at lAtt 

The seeds are undiamayed. 
Beside the brook, along tha lawn 
They atill will carry on. 

(Copyright, 19&> 
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Anita Handicap thla year? 
2—Who was Alfred Auttln? 
3 -Where are tha incisors? . i 
4—What la the funnel mark of a 

steamship? 
6-Whera Is the Taj Mahal? 

Antwert 
l~Top. Row. 
2—Poet laureate of Great Britain 

(1A3S1P13). appointed In 1A9S. ' 
ft—In front of the cantnet. 

«»t to mil for that big adventure 
In South America . . . They tell ma 
thay won't take any weapon* with 
them . . . They figure that firearms 
would be uaaleaa . . . Because, in 
event of an attack, no matter how 
many wild . Indiana thay killed, 
there would always be mora « . . 
Bo thay are depending on magical 
Illusion*. . . , Magnesium that will 
burn on watar . • t Carbide and 

4 - T h e aymbol on her funnel de- other commercial product* well 
noting her Una. known to ctvilleatlon . . . But 

I it range to tavagea • , . Everything 5—At Agfa, India. 

The newly married man and hla 
wife fell out of temper with each 
other. The quarrel lasted through 
the night, and next morning the 
wife, without speaking went down
stairs to prepare brenkfisf. 

Thinking It time to make peace, 
the husband went to tha top of the 
stairs and called: "What's for 
breakfast, darling?" 

"Rats!" came back tha tart re
ply. 

"All right, my dear," replied 
hubby. "Cook one for yourself and 
boll me an egg." 

Pat: "Do you believe In dreams, 
Mike?" ' r ; 

Mike: "I do. Last night I dreamt 
I was awake, and In tha morning 
my dream came true." 

Doctor: "Your recovery It largely 
dua to your own powers-of resist
ance." 

Scot: T h e n you won't be charg
ing ma your full fee?" 

Old Lady, meeting a one-legged 
tramp on • tha atreet—Poor man, 
you have lott a leg, haven't you? 

1 Tramp, looking down \ t hla foot 
- W e l l , I'll ba darned If X haven't 

One Tear Ago . 
March 25, 1935—Miss Ruth Bro-I 

die was announced as valetlicloriwl 
and Douglas Rector as salutatoriinl 
of tha Senior Class of th.' Wlll>w| 
H. Lynch High School. 

Announcement was marie of t 
following marriages: Miss Ruth 
Caddell and John R. Greene, bottl 
of Amaterdam, on March 22: Mini 
.Georgia Playford and George Gr»-J 
ham, both of this city, on Fcbrutfij 
7, 1935. , A 

That bids on the construction era 
tha new Amsterdam r*»>' ^T.l 
would ba called for early in Apn j 
waa predicted by the Pi^curemfntj 
Division of the Treasury Depanj 
ment. ' .̂J 

Dr. Walter W. Van Kirk, ajatf] 
ing in tha First M. E. Church vn I 
der the ausplcaa of Am^erd*" 
Council bf Churches, said that B » | 
nonallelic hysteria had created t | 
present criala.' . ' .t,,t 
. Company O, Amaterdam, nnWMJI 
•ocond in the amall bore firing com
petition of the 105th lnfar.tr> ojjl 
ing February; with a acore of » | 

? W * j Mr*. Edward «. Fr*«<;| 
Giles B. Fonda. Johnatown. • 1 

Word waa received of W f g l 
March 20 at Detroit, Mich.. 0l j g l 
Walter Tomaaack, a former r I 
dent of Amaterdam. ,• 

Edward Burtman and * * £ l 
Mark, both of Amaterdam. * i 
married. \ . , _ , t o r M 

Chria Dorn, • e t o d a " wffyA 
tha Albany District of the J 
Mwke at a meeting u< •«**' ia 
ing tradea and aupply ««»»«• 
tha Chamber of Commerce 

tAmong whiskies, as among explorers 
ONE IN A THOUSAND GAINS ENDVRINQ FAME 

Golden Wedding U blendedj-M fine tobaccos, 
tich coffee*, are blended, for Better Tute. 

Hat bad no peers ferjifiy )<*rt 
Ĉ rritM im, stWWy Dbtrftxton, is*.. N«w*T«* W P»00? 

s 

» * * • « . '*<w-»«U a o^rt, w»~ o~t.w."t».~.« >.vu«" *>"*" * f"w Trt *" ' 

A»k for it at Your Favorite Bar or Tavern 

- • 
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Harry E. Bremer Writes 
About Flood in Vermont 

To the Editor of The Recorder: 
Sir: Montpeller and the cities and 

towns In the Wlnooskl Valley be
tween here and Lake Champlaln 
have been spared from another dis
astrous flood like the one, or prob
ably much worse than the one ex
perienced in 1927. There are cer
tain definite reasons, well known to 
us, but perhaps not so well known 
to your readers, why comparative
ly little damage was done here and 
so much in other nearby sections. . 

It is certain tbat higher water 
occurred last week in the smaller 
as well as the larger streams near 
here than ln November, 1927. 
Enormous amounts of water in this 
particular locality, however, are 
impounded in the two flood control 
dams that were completed by the 
Civilian Conservation Corps in 1935. 
The one of these is located at 
Wrightsville In the Nbrth Branch 
and the other at East Barre In 
the Barre Branch, both branches 
joining at Montpeller to form the 
Wlnooskl River. Both dams are 
earthen. 

The East Barre dam Is about 35 
feet high and impounds the water 
for several miles ln a broad val
ley. The water Is now two feet be
low the spillway and has risen con
stantly for nearly two weeks. Two 
of the main roads from the Con
necticut Valley are covered with 
more than ten feet of water and 
the only means of communication 
Is by boat. Telephone lines are un
der water and are being relocated. 
Like the Wrightsville Dam in de
sign, the normal flow of the stream 
has continued to run through the 
concrete flume in the base of the 
dam. 

The Wrightsville Dam Is about 
70 feet high and in a somewhat 
narrower valley than the dam at 
East Barre. The water has risen 
about 62 feet so that 40 dwellings 
in the area that were inhabited 
less than two weeks ago are en
tirely submerged. Personal effects 
and livestock were lost as It was 
generally supposed that flood wa
ters would seldom if ever reach 
such unprecedented levels. Even 
the relocated highways that took 
the place of the usual roads are 
now covered with nearly 20 feet of 
water. Motor boats that dodge the 
floating pulpwood and cakes of Ice, 
more than three feet thick, are 
doing a fairly prosperous business 
in taking passengers and provisions 
across the water. The broad ex
panse of water at these two dams 
resembles the Galway Reservoir 
with which most of us are more 
familiar. 

Even with the unbelievable 
amounts of water held back by 
these dams, Montpeller and Barre 
did not escape without many loss
es. Cellars were filled and mer
chants moved their wares to safe 
quarters when water came Into the 
streets. Business was virtually at 
a standstill as most blocks had 
no heat after the furnaces and oil 
burners were put out of commis
sion. Great credit Is due to the 
Montpeller city engineering depart
ment for preventing Ice Jams by 
donstantly using, dynamite to keep 
the streams clear. There appeared 
a greater hazard from high water 
caused by Ice jams than from nor
mal rise of the rivers. 

This is the first time I have writ
ten you since you published my let
ter in 1927 about the flood of that 
year. I was a regular reader of 
the "Amsterdam Democrat" and 
"Morning Sentinel" for many years 
and subscribed to the < Semi-Weekly 
Recorder until that paper waa dis
continued. I hope your readers 
will be Interested In my letter.. 

HARRY E. BREMER, 
Supervisor State Creamery 

Inspection. • . 
Montpeller, Vt., 

March 24, 1936. 
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WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-

MatJ CaUtttr-Aat Taal Jee* Oat *f Ita* I* 
* as« Marakf laria'la Ca 

Tha Bm sbooM poor cut two powvJs of 
(VjnM NU Into roar ho»»lid»il». If tkUNU 
(• not Ao wine f M f . IMT food Mta't dlrwC 
II Jul «*eart ta UM bowels. Oat Meato ap 
roar ttecfiaeh. Yep rtt eoniUpaUd. Year 
wbott system It pettOMd snd jroa f*4l soar. 
tank tad tht world looks ra»V 

LaxaUeoa art only makoshifu. A rntfa 
bewtttsetttteal doesn't ret at iht eaas*. It 
takat UMM food, eld Carter's Llttk Urt 
Pots to r»t 0MM two poonds of MW ftowtaf 
treety and atakt yea feol "up tod op". Hans-
MaVrwlK rtt amastna tn making His flo» 
fr**tr: A«k for Crt»r'i IJttW I ift PilU hy 

. Stabberaly rtfoat anyUiuur ok*. Se. 
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Ten Eyck Gets Invitation 
To Attend Flood Parley 

• ALBANY, N. Y.. March 25.—UP) 
—Pennsylvania's agriculture secre
tary. J- Hansell French, Invited 
State Agriculture Commissioner 
Peter G. Ten Eyck today to join 
representatives of 14 other flood-
stricken states in a conference at 
Harrisburg, Pa., Friday. 

Problems, facing farmers as a 
result of floods will be discussed. 
French said water washed top soil 
from thousands of acres. He pro
posed that the Federal soil con
servation administration reimburse 

Two Arrested in Albany 
On Stolen Goods Charge 

ALBANY, N. Y., March 25.—tflP) 
—New York City police recovered 
$12,000 worth of woolens stolen 
from a truck near here March 6 
and held two men under arrest to
day. 

The prisoners said they were 
Jacob Pearlman, 48, women's cloth
ing manufacturer, and -Abraham 
Kurtz, 32, chauffeur, both of New 
York. Detectives became suspicious 
of trucking operations at- a loft 
building .and arrested the men on 
charges of criminally receiving the 

owners of farm lands unable to | woolens. 
After the robbery, the robbed 

truck was found abandoned near 
produce this year. 

On Trial for Murder 
FRIENDSHIP, N. Y., March 25. 

—(IF)— William E. Norton, a far
mer, is on trial for second degree 
murder in connection with the 
shooting of Lewis S. Baker, his 
friend and neighbor. 

The trial began yesterday at Bel
mont. 

Auburn. Its driver, Thornton Baer, 
of Geneva, was kidnaped and re
leased. 

When the bulb of the regal Illy 
was X-raycd and permitted to grow 
a new potted species developed. 
Cosmic rays may have similar ef
fects and hence be one of the fac
tors in evolution. 

WASHINGTON, March 25.-OP) 
—The farm problem drew Increas
ing attention today as a campaign 
talking point. One prominent Re
publican declared the government 
should refrain from telling growers 
what to plant, while a Roosevelt 
supporter asserted the President 
has the backing of farmers. 

Col. Frank Knox of Chicago, 
seeking the Republican Presiden
tial nomination, in a New York 
broadcast last night, said: 

"What the government should 
not do Is to attempt to tell the 
farmer what to plant, how much to 
plant, i n d In general to run their 
business for them." 

He listed efficient production, and 
the finding of domestic and for
eign markets, as essential points of 
a program. 

Knox, who soon will tussle, with 
I Senator Borah of Idaho, in the 
Illinois primary; also stressed the 
constitutional question, declaring 
the constitution "provides ample 
means" to accomplish changes ln 
law with changes in conditions. 

Edward A. O'Neal, president of 
the American Farm Bureau Fed
eration, said Republicans can offer 
no effective opposition to the Presi
dent in the western farm belt be
cause "they don't have a farm pro
gram." 

He declared there was "no ques
tion about" farm support for Mr. 
Roosevelt. 

Senator Stelwer (R.. Ore.) at 
Raleigh, N. C, where state Repub
licans mapped campaign plans ad
vocated: A nation-wide land con
servation plan both permanent and 
practical, a guarantee that the 
American producer shall enjoy the 
American market to the extent of 
his ability to supply that market, 
government aid ln disposing of 
farm surpluses, and lower Interest 
rates on farm mortgages. 

Henry Ford voiced sharp criti
cism of crop curtailment as a viola
tion of natural laws. 

"If the farmers allow* land to He 

SO - DAY 
TOWIHM 

With No Obligation to Buy! 
% * t WIS ^ 
SCHICK 

SHAVE 
Try the new Schick Dry Shster 
—In jour own home—>t our ex-
pente for SO days! K >t the end 
ot that time, yuu are not »»tl»-
(icd—just return the Shaver. Ru
dolph's will refund your money. 

55 East Main St. Open 
Saturday Eveningt 

111141 WAV* 1: mmm % 
1936 

J UP; 
AND 

SALE! 

On Sale Beginning Tomorrow! 
Only 2 0 of These 

Complete 15 Piece g A 

LIVING ROOM OUTFITS / H 

IT'S YOURS 
For Only 

29c 
Actual retail value $9.95 
# Actual Instru

ment Site. 
# N a t I o nally 

Known Kite-' 
trie Clock. 

i Attractive Gold 
Finish. 
G u a r s nteed 
Thermometer. -

This Beautiful 
UKULELE CLOCK 

is yourt for only 29c with any 
purchase of $79.00 or over. 

^COMPLETE LIVING ROOM OUTFIT 
15-Pieces Again we bring you this sensational offer. Tha demand 

for this marvelous value was so great that we had to 
place » special ruth order at tha factory to have them ln 
Ume for tomorrow's selling. If you haven't cashed ln on 
this remarkable buy . . . do so Immediately, as they will 
not last long at this LOW TRICE. 

# Attractive Tabic Lamp aad 
Shade. 

i Datennort aad Tiro Comfort
able Chairs. 

i Very attractive Knd Table fin-
Ithed in walnnt. 

• A beautiful pair of Book Ends 
for the table. 

i Jonlor Floor Lamp aad Shade. 
Very new. 

I Occasional Table nicely lln-
Ithed la wtlaut. 

• Matttlne Rack. Alwayt a 
htndy occasional piece. 

# A gorteons Table Scarf for 
the (able. 

• Two handsome Sofa Pillows 
for the sofa. 

t> And a Room She Aug to 
complete the outfit. 

INCLUDING A 
ROOM SIZE RUG 

Attend the FI! A Mass Meeting at New E. Main St. School Tonight 
. > 
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